**Fire Safety Don’ts**

- Putting excess load to electric socket.
- Accumulating dry leaves on rooftop.
- Firing crackers near motor vehicles, dense or congested places.

**Road Safety Don’ts**

- Standing near newly built or dilapidated building.
- Standing below/near electric wires or poles.
- Using lift while evacuating.

**Flood Do’s**

- Keep ready all emergency kits, precious items and important documents.
- During flood, rush to elevated place for shelter.

**Earthquake Do’s**

- Keep ready all emergency kits, precious items and important documents.
- During Earthquake, rush to open area.

**Flood Don’ts**

- Entering into water of unknown depth.
- Drinking unboiled water.
- Overtaking from wrong direction.

**Earthquake Don’ts**

- Standing near or on electric poles or wires.
- Using mobile phone while driving.

**Road Safety Do’s**

- Wear helmet while driving.
- Use seat belt while driving.

**Fire Safety Do’s**

- Keep ready all emergency kits, precious items and important documents.
- During fire, follow Stop, Lay Down, and Crawl theory.
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